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In May Quake raised US$3om in 
2n~-round financing (led by 
Bowman Capital to expand R&D). 
Quake says this should enable it 
to accelerate product delivery. 
Investors include Mitsubishi. 
Chris DePuy, a general partner at 
Bowman Capital, joined Quake's 
board of directors. 
Quake was nominated as o ne of 
the top ~o North American com- 
panies most likely to succeed by 
Technologic Partners at March's 
Network Outlook Conference. 
LuxNet raises US$18m for opto devices 
28 
Privately held optoelectronics 
start-up LuxNet Corp (founded 
in 1999) has received US$18m 
in 2nO-round venture capital. 
The latest round of funding 
comes from VenGlobal Capital, 
Acer Technology Ventures, 
Citigroup,Acorn Venture 
Partners, Gain Investment Corp, 
and Trident Microsystems. 
LlLxNet has already established 
an MOCVD epitaxial growth 
facility in Fremont, CA, USA and 
an integrated 15,000 ft 2 back- 
end chip assembly and packag- 
ing subsidiary in Lung-Tan, 
Taiwan. LuxNet's stated aim is 
to offer "total solutions to inte- 
grated device manufacturers 
and component/system design 
companies". 
However, this latest round of 
financing wiU be used to 
ramp up manufacturing, 
testing, and development of
its products for storage-area 
network, local-area network 
and metro-area network 
environments. 
LuxNet's products include: 
• 1.25 and 2.5 Gb/s 850 nm 
VCSEL chips and lx4 10 Gb/s 
and lx12 30 Gb/s 850 nm 
VCSEL arrays; 
• 2.5 Gb/s 850 nm PIN array 
and 2.5 Gb/s 1310 nm PIN 
detector photodiodes; and 
• FP and DFB lasers for integra- 
tion into gigabit-speed trans- 
ceiver and optical interconnect 
solutions. 
* From 1974 LuxNet's chairman 
and CEO Dr Hsing Kung was at 
the Opto-electronics Division at 
Hewlett Packard, leading the 
development of GaAsP visible 
LED and GaAIAs infrared emit- 
ters and lasers (from 1979 as 
manager of infrared emitter 
development and manufactur- 
ing). In 1983 he joined SDL Inc 
as co-founder and VP of manu- 
facturing, led the transfer of 
XEROX Palo Alto Research 
Center laser technology and 
established a laser manufactur- 
ing facility. In 1997 he joined 
AXT as a Senior vp of Business 
Development. 
* LtLxNet's Technical Advisory 
Board includes: 
• Dr Chen Wu, co-founder and 
president (since 1993) of LED 
lighting manufacturer Leotek 
Electronics Corp. From 1973-78 
Wu developed LED epi products 
for HP's Opto Division; from 
1978-79 led compound material 
growth at TRW; and from 1979- 
84 was a project manager at HP. 
In 1984 he founded Compound 
Semiconductors Inc (establish- 
ing LED production); and then 
from 1989-93 he led LED chip 
production as vp of Advanced 
Technology Corp in Taiwan. 
• University of California at 
Berkeley Electrical Engineering 
professor and Bandwidth 9 
founder and chief technical 
officer Dr Connie J Chang- 
Hasnain (a technical staff mem- 
ber at Bellcore from 1987-92 
and Stanford University associ- 
ate professor of Electrical 
Engineering from 1992-95), 
focusing on wavelength-engi- 
neered vertical-cavity lasers and 
detectors, detectors. 
40 Gb/s integrated transponder multi-source agreement 
Agere Systems, Alcatel 
Optronics, Agllent Tech- 
nologies, Ericsson Micro- 
electronics, ExceLight, JDS 
Uniphase, Mitsubisht, NEC and 
OpNext Inc have formed a 
Multi-Source Agreement (MSA) 
to define a common standard 
for 40 Gb/s transponder mod- 
ules used in fibre-optic net- 
works (which are expected 
to be on the market in 2003- 
2005). 
Transponders from all of the 
signatories will conform to and 
be verified against a specified 
set of physical, electrical and 
functional requiremems. 
The agreement also allows for a 
common transponder design 
platform to address very-short, 
short, intermediate and long- 
reach networks. 
System makers can benefit from 
a unified form factor and elec- 
trical and functional character- 
istics offered by the leading prov- 
iders of 40 Gb/s transponders. 
Due to the highly integrated 
nature of transponders, system 
manufacturers can save several 
months in design and develop- 
ment of optical networking sys- 
tems by not having to deal with 
board-level, discrete circuit 
designs.The transponders are 
being designed to support he 
needs of SONET/SDH and WDM 
systems, metropolitan rings, 
optical add/drop multiplexers 
and IP switches and routers. 
The MSA members believe that 
the transponders will enable 
the highest level of system per- 
formance currently available 
to meet future bandwidth 
requirements. 
These 40 Gb/s MSA transpon- 
ders feature integrated Clock 
and Data Recovery (CDR) and 
a Serializer/Descrializer 
(SerDes) supporting 16 electri- 
cal, parallel, input and output 
channels at 2.5 Gb/s.The mem- 
bers believe the fully integrat- 
ed solution will afford network 
system suppliers horter 
design cycles and allow a sig- 
nificant increase in network 
capacity. 
* At October's European 
Conference of optical 
Communication (ECOC) in 
Amsterdam,The Netherlands, 
OpNext demonstrated live 2 
km transmission using fully 
functional 40 Gb/s optical 
transponder modules with inte- 
grated transmitter and receiver. 
The modules included a 40 
Gb/s semiconductor modulator 
driven by an InP-HBT driver IC, 
a photodiode and amplifiers, a 
40 GHz clock recovery circuit 
using filter, and 4:1 multiplexer 
and 1-4 demultiplexer SiGe ICs 
that achieve an interface of 4 
channels at 10 
OpNext plans to deliver fully 
integrated samples by Q4/2002. 
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